
IN FOCUS | SPORT & TENNIS CLUBS

P
alma Sport & Tennis Club is a luxurious, recently refurbished, oasis of sport and

wellbeing in the heart of Palma, Mallorca. The premier club has five floodlit clay

tennis courts with the centre court seating approximately 1200 people - perfect to hold

major tournaments such as The Legends Cup an ATP tournament, held here yearly

since 2015. Professional tennis courses to suit all levels of ability are offered by the club. Alongside

tennis the club offers exceptional sporting facilities for its national and international members. Non

members may also access the facilities on a daily rates basis. An outdoor 25 meter swimming pool

with 5 lap lanes, each 2 metres wide, provides complimentary training to tennis. Swimming lessons

are available. A 320 square meter indoor gym is fully equipped with the latest TechnoGym compu-

terised cycles and machines, free-weights and kettle bells, Pilates machines and kinesis equipment.

Cardio facilities are equipped for cross training with TRX, medicine balls and much more. Personal

trainers are bookable. For mind, body and soul you can participate in Yoga classes and Hot Yoga,

practiced in a heated room. For a less intense sport there are 2 boules grounds in the lovely, tranquil

garden. Enjoy a relaxing afternoon playing this historical game in a unique sociable environment.

After a day of sport pamper yourself with one of Palma Sport & Tennis Club's many Spa treat-

ments. With an extensive service of massages, body and facial treatments and beauty therapies you

will feel completely rejuvenated, invigorated and ready to experience the vibrant nightlife of Palma.

Maintaining their philosophy of health and wellness the club's restaurant, open daily for breakfast

lunch and dinner, provides delicious and healthy menus based on fresh natural products. Kick-start

your day with a freshly juiced green smoothie! There are two well-planned meeting rooms with

modern technology facilities, garden, pool & sport views. For clients wishing to stay, the charming

Sport House is located just behind the centre court and offers 2 exclusive apartments, each with 2

double bedrooms, kitchenettes, private garden and full access to the club facilities.

Palma Sport & Tennis Club,
www.palmatennis.com

Palma Sport & Tennis Club
A UNIQUE SOCIAL AMBIENCE FOR BOTH

LOCAl AND INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS
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